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AND NUTRITION
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Webinar

INTRODUCTION:
The Covid-19 pandemic and associated economic disruptions have reversed many years of development progress.
The pandemic pushed more than 120 million people into extreme poverty globally in 2020. While all IsDB
member countries have felt the brunt of the crises in one way or another, the low income and food deficit
countries have experienced rising child malnutrition, loss of employment and livelihoods. This year, conflict in
Ukraine, high energy cost, and bad weather have driven global food and fertilizer prices to levels not seen in
recent years. The lingering shocks of the pandemic and rising food inflation are posing significant threat to
developing countries’ fragile state of recovery.
In early 2022 IsDB launched major strategy update exercise to align its investment priorities with member
countries effort to building back better. The strategy which covers the period 2023-2025 aims to focus on three
objectives: (i) boosting recovery; (ii) tackling poverty and building resilience; and (iii) driving green economic
growth.
To achieve this, the Bank in the coming three years (2023-2025) plans to support its member countries 1) build
resilience and climate smart agriculture that enhances agricultural productivity and food security, 2) improve
smallholder access to remunerative markets, and 3) invest in crop and livestock value chains while supporting
private sector participation, particularly SMEs.

OBJECTIVE
The event aims to contribute to the global knowledge and policy discourse in highlighting the importance of ARD
innovations and agri-business in addressing post-covid-19 changing development landscape in agriculture and
food security. The event will highlight the role of agricultural research and innovations as well as critical role
agribusiness plays in building resilient food systems in IsDB member countries. It will provide lessons and
experiences, from a wide range of stakeholders, that would inform future investments of the Bank and contribute
to the implementation of the IsDB 2023-2025 strategy.

KEY ISSUES TO BE ADDRESSED:
1. What lessons can we learn from the Covid-19 pandemic supply chain disruptions and how to best strengthen the
fragile food systems in IsDB member countries?
2. How best can R&D systems in member countries be transformed to address growing challenges around food and
nutrition security and smallholder adaptation to climate change?
3. How best can private sector complementary investments be structured to support and scale up smallholder driven
value chains?
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